
GENERAL.
Treasury,—Seventy-five female clerks of this

Department will be dismissed Nov. 1, for want of

Army and Navy.—Gen. Hancock has taken
command of the Department of the Atlantic, with
his head-quarters at New York, instead of Phila-
.lelphut.—Commodore C. H. Poor succeeds H. Hoff
(retired) a Rear Admiral.

STATES AND TERRITORIES.
Vermont—Hon. Geo. F. Edmunds was re-elect-

sd U. S. Senator by the Legislature, Oct. 20th.
New York.—The Court of Appeals decides that

the Legislature cannot impose a test oath on voters.
—Hon. James Brooks has been unanimously re-
nominated for Congress by the Democrats in the

District.—Many Southerners are in New
York buying arms. Short barrels and breach-load-
ers preferred. Packages of " Hardware" go South
by the Charleston and ,Savannah steamers, Ile
drtlers con less to having received more orders
than they can well fill. .

Pennsylvania.—The official Republican major-
ity is 10,020.—1 n the XX Ist Congressional District
two election judges return Foster, (Dem.), while
the third gibes Covode the certificate.

Ohio.—The Repuolican majority (official) is
17,362.

Iffinois.—Gen. Grant is at GSlena, and will not
return to Washington until the election is over.

Oregon—The Legislature voted torepeal orwith-
draw the State'sratification of the X[Vth Amend-
ment to the U. S. Constitution, passed a year ago.

Iffebraska.-015cial returns, from .twenty coun-
ties indicate & Republican majority of 2,400 in the
State. the vote being double,that of 1866.

California.—Captain Mitchell of the U. S. Steam-
er Saginerto, was robbed and Murdered on the streetsof San Francisco, Oct. 21.—A severe earthquake
on the morning of Oct. 21st, threw down several
houeethdeetroyedproperty.to the amount of $1,000,-000, and killed' several persons. Several partial
shocks followed and business was generally 131314
pended. Other places in the State have suffered.—
A recurrence of the earthquake shocks on the 23d
of Octnber went Op people to the streets, but no one
was hUrt and no property damaged.L-The shock's
reoccurred on tha‘ 24th and on the morning of the
25th, lasting for some time, but not doing much
damage. The value of the property destroyed by
the earlier shocks is not less than $3,000,000.Colorado.—Theßepublican majority in this
Territory ia 17. The total vote is 8,167.

West, Vira.—Return's from three fourths, of
the counties hot", that the Republicans carried the
State in the election held, last week, by a majority
of about 4,200. They claim all the Congressional
delegation,

Arkansas.—lt is reported that Hon. Jas. Hinds,M. C., was assassinated, Oct. 24th, in. Monroe.
Texas.—Wm. C. Kirkham, Freedmen's Bureau

Agent, was murdered at Boston, Oct. 7th.
Utah.—The .Mormon Elders have decided, in

annual conference, that no commerce be allowed
with Gentile's; unless in case of absolute necessity.

Kausas.—The general movement against the
hostile Indians, begun by our troops on the plains,
resulted in a fight at 'Buffalo station, in which the
cavalry routed the Indians, killing nine and woun-
i ng thirty.

Missouri.—A. R. Scott, an Election Judge in
Clay comity was assassinated, Oct. 21.

Louisiana.—The outrage at Franklin, Oct. 11th,
was perpetrated by a band of armed " Seymour
Knights,' who rushed upon the balcony where
Sheriff Pope (late Col. of the 33d 111. Vol.), and
Judge Chase'were_sittini. They, shot the former
almost to pieces, and the latter escaped to the street,
but was followed and stabbed. Mrs.Pope has been
bereft'of her reason by the shock. Robert Gray,
Justice of Peace in Caddo Parish, and Bernard
Saulet, Sheriff of Iberville, have also beepassassi-
neted; the latter while sleeping by his wife's side:
[N. B. A Democratic General—Rosseau of Ken-
tucky—commands our troops in this State.]—The
Legislature has adjourned.—A collision between
Republican and Democratic clubs in the streets of
New Orleans,,Oct. 24th,led to a riot, in which three
whites and six negroes were killed, and several per-
sons wounded.—The state of things is so threaten-
ing in N. Orleans that the Governor has called upon
Gen. Rousseau to take control of affairs, and troops
haire been posted to keep the peace of the city.—ln
St. Bernard's parish, below the city, a' political pa-
rade ended in a' collision, in WhiCh two negroes and
three whitemen were killed-43,000vOtere havebeen
registered in New Orleans. The largest vote ever
polled was 29,000:

South Carolina.—The Governor, by proclama-
tion, offers a reward for the arrest of the perpetra-
tors of the recent asaseination.—Close upon the
assassination of Rev. SenatorRandolph, which has
greatly excited the colored people, comes thenassas-
sination of a negro at Newbury, who was suspected
ofhavinglited at two white 'Citizens.Georgia.—Gov. Bullock, by proclamation, sus-
penct the collection of the poll tax till the next ses-
sion of the Legislature.

BY ATLANTIC TELIEGBAP.U.
October 20.--:-.London-L-It is said that the Czarwill

be asked toact as referee in the disputes pending be-
tween England and the United States.—The Liver-
pool Chamber of Commerce [a den of Secession
sympathisers] in an address to 'Hon. Rever4y John-
son, congratulates him on the harmony existing
between the two nations, and urges the adoption of
a Free Trade policy by the U. B.—The Times thinks
it is too late for the Democrats to withdraw their
candidates, but that they will have no reason to
complain of,President Grant.—Madrid.—The Cen-
tral Junta in adiplotnatic circular explains the state
of affairs, and declaresfor religious liberty and pop-
ular sovereignty. It declines to give any pledge as
to the form of government to be adopted, but says
that if it does not resemble that of the U. S. the
friends of freedom need!. not be discouraged. They
will not submit to foreign inter:erence, but hope to
place Spain in the front rank of the nations, and to
preserve friendly relations with other powers
tiovernore—civil and military—have been appoint-
ed for all the provinces. The Democrats demand a
vote for every male above the age of twenty. The
clerical and moderate parties have formed a coali-
tion and are choosing the same candidates.

October 21.—Pari8.—Serrano, in a letter to
Le Gautois, declares for a monarchy in Spain, but
leaves the matter to the decision of the people.—lt
is said that Ferdinand (of Portugal) consents to be
a candidate.

October 22.—London.—The Queen of Spain id
hourly expected at Brighton. Her daughter and
pon-in-law have already arrived.—Madrid.—The
Central Junta urge the substitutionof penal banish.
ment for capital punishment, and khe establishment
of volunteer rifle associations. They have dissolv-
ed their organization and urge the local Juntas to
do the game.

October 23.—Liverpool.—lion. Reverdy Johnson
was received at the Town Hall yesterday by the
Mayor, who presented an address to him on behalf
of the Corporation. Mr. Johnson reciprocated their
expressions of good will, but told them that Free
Trade would not suit a new country. in the eve-
uing he was banqueted, and Stanley and Gladstone
were among the guests. He referred in a speech to
the presence of sympathizers 'with secession, whom
(he had been told)lne ought not to meet. Be ac-
cepted their presence as s new pledge of amity, and
sympathy. N B Sheffield and Liverpool the
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TERMS
Elementary Course of Twenty-four Lemons, - - - - • $lO.OO
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GYMNASATM,
Corner of Ninth, and Arch Streets,
'MOE Ladies Gentlemen And Children, open for the .Winter
Ali course. Open nay an.; evening. Call in person or send for
circular. •

PROF. L. LEWIS.
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- , AGENTS WANTED
HAND rote THIS

WRITINQ WONDERFUL BOOK.
Endorsed by 100,600 Person& Sellaat sight

to all classes.OF Terms to Agenteand SubscriberslIIIPRECEDZIVELD.

GOD a
A copy given to anyperson who will procuregood Agent Address; stating territory desired,

' J. W. GOODSPEED & CO.,
148 Lake street, Chicago.Oct.l Sm A 0r37 Park Row, New York. ,
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two great dens of secession sympathizers, seem to
be especially anxious to make their peace with any
American Minister who will stoop to listen to them.]
Lord Stanley said that the pending difficulties are
in a fair way to settlement, if the U. S. w 11 ratify
the doings of Mr. Johnson.—Paris.—Prince Napo-
leon urges upon Prim the claims of the Duke of
Aosta, second son of Victor Emmanuel.—Madrid.
—The local provisional Juntas have disbanded.

October 24.—Lonclon.---The daily papers are
quite cheerful in their comments onReverdy John-
son's speeches at Liverpool, and infer that ail out-
standing difficulties will speedily be settled.—The
Australia authorities announce that the shooting ofthe young Prince Alfred was the result of a plot,and promise particulars.—The last news from Par-aguay is that Lopez had gone to Yilleta.—Paris.—Le Avenir National says' that Ferdinand of Portugalrefuses the crown ofSpain but the ontpensierSare willing to accept it. Hamburg.liffamburg.—The owner ofthe emigrant shipLiebnits, has been acquitted aftertrial for cruelty to the passenger's to New York.October 25.—1 t is said that Lord Stanley andMr. Johnson haveltgreedthat a mixed commission,consisting of eight persons appointed byGreat Brit-ain and eight by the 'United States, shall sit inLon-don, and, examine every claim presented,„ WhetherEnglish or American. Each case can be. argued bythe claimant in person or, by counsel, and thb Om-tnitsgicin mike the,fintattward.4- geatiOns of in-ternational law are to be referred to the arbitrationof the Emperor ofRussia. ~Potoberl6: —London._-r.ErtglancvEritp, cet audr tt:sly hatfe ileeotgnized the rietSpannidllgo4riiniea.A' movement in favor of a Federal Republic hasbroken out in Alicante,ind disturbanoes are repoit-ed 'in Malaga and Geenada.—Lcindon.-4Mr. Glad-
stone has cothpleted his canvass of South Lan-cashire.—The Swedish Polar Expedition reached82° N. L. and'briVe returned.-L--Parii.Mr. Wash-burn has returned toRio Janeiroin'The Witsp,pro-
testing against the violation of the Embassy House
at Assumption, by the arrest of forty Paraguayans
who had,fled thither for refuge.

Ouba.—An insurrection is devastating the pro-
vince ofTunas, and conscripting both whites andblacks.

A GREAT LUNG MEDICINE is "ALLEN'S LUNGThiI•SAM.” It is prepared by' it 'chemical procesti and
apparattisof more than ordinarily costly nature, and
his beyond all question a never-failing and thorough-ly complete cure, for coughs and atrections :of thelungs, even when the latter are of every serious and
th'reatening cbaracter, the system of the 'sufferer
being, in some cases, very much prostrated.

We do not hesitate to say, from the_eptlre confi-
dence we have in the character of its proprietors,
and theoatatement of certain citizens who have usedthe medicine, that his really one of the best things
evier yet discovered for the cure, of,-Vie., particulfrmaladiesfor which it is`designedl4Providenee

BEST BOOK FOR EVERY WEL—The new illustra-
ted editionof Webster's,Dictionary; Containing threethousand engravings,. is the beet book. for 'every bodythat the''press has produced in the present century,and should be regarded es indispensable to the
well-regulated home, reading room, library, „andplace of blisiness.--L gown Erq

W A TRR S'''
New Scale

-
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_-1\
With .1-2.ork4.Pr.avult#4 Oferitrung

Bass and Agraffi :Bridge.

MELODEONS, -1?ARLORi-; CSURCII AND
CABINET ORGANS; -

The best mantifaetured. #frarraiteiiforA Years.
100 Pianos, Melodeons and prOttalif six first-

class ,makera,,gt tom prices le`rb,lp, or One-quarter
cash -and the balance in .lionthly .:Inifallments.
Second-Hand instrilipenta at;igia voidins., :Illus-
trated Catalogues wailed,(44".,W,aiers is the Au-
thor cipSkSindity'Schbol Mpsic gooks,;, "Heav-
enly .4cikeiee,", 'it:nd:"..atv,'S. S. Bell," just. issued.)
Warerooms; NO4 481 troadiv.ax, IY. Y.

. • ' HOEACE - WAfikkßa.1 ' '

• TENTUROIITILAbf4 •c,:
The? WatersPianos are Inc! oahmong,the very best.—

[New York'.4atigelistsWe'ean,slieilk of the mefits, of the";*aterePtanbs from
personal knowledge as 'being of the gerysb atnhlity.—
[Chrestieth'7ietlllagencer. ' • , 't_xs

The Waters Pianos eke built of thtribeif and -meld thor-
oughly seasoned inaterikl.--(AdvoCate casdlifoiera'ail

Waters' ,l'ilinfar and Melodeons' oisilleriget comparison
with 'the' finest 'thalieinnywheW in the' country.=[Nome
Jourriat. • + • • •,‘ ,

Our.friendawill find at' Mr.'Wateral, store ,the very best
assortment -4)f Oriptns,arid,PianoCtothe the Uni-
ted States.—Nicheine,s Magapinc. 1, :mt..

MuSto4o, Alloirtos.-r-SitemAtri,aoracc.„Watera, gave up
publishing sheet music he itas devoted his whelepeapital
and attention to the manufactilre, and sale,,ef Pianos and.
Melodeons. 11e.has just issuedlanataiegue ,of.iihr pew in-
struments, giving a new scale. priees, whiolikshows a
marked reduction from former, rates, and• his `Pianos
have recently been awarded the'First ,Preitninn at 'several
Fairs., Many, eople of the,prese -nt I#4'.,'tivitoare attracted,
if not confused,, with the fief:ming, advertiiementsOf rival
piano houses, probably' eVerloOk "inedest manufacturer
like hir.Wai; butwe hanpen to'know that his „instru-
ments earned kiln a good i eputation Ping herd& Exposi-tions and the "honors" connected thereWith were ever
thought' of; indeed; we have' one of 'Mr:Valera"piano-'
fortes, now in our residence (where it has stood `for,years,)
of which any mannfacturer in the world might well be
proud. We'have alwaYs bemi'delighted with it as a sweet-
toned and pdwerful ;Instritteentl,an d there iSinc ,doubt of
its durability; more than this, some of the best amateur
players in the' citYr is 'several,celebratedpianists, have per-
formed on the said piano, and all pronounced it a superior
and first-class iostruntent. Stronger indorsement• weconld
not give.—[Home Journal.

Tun UNDERSIGNED OFFERS TO 'THE PUBLIC. HISASTEJVT JINT.R.L.L/C COLD .118 OIND

AIR-TIGHT CHAMBER,
. .

Which he guarantees to preserve the deceased for any length of
time. No ice to the body.

N. B.—Every requiiitc for funeralS, IlietellicEofflns and Casket;
likewise the CircularßentEnds Ceelsets, with no jointsat, either
end,closed bymeans of lock and hinges or screws.

JOB3T GOOD, ilndertaker.
july3o

- 921 MUM St., Phila.

New Books—ln Pi ess
The Do Good Library, for Little

Readers.
Nine new books In large type, each 72 pp.,18m0., with two Dins-tintions. By thepointlarjaretille writer, Martha Farquharson.

.Snna Hated, . GrandmaPoster's SunbeamLittle Patience, Little Helper,Little Dick Positive, Loitering' Lime*,Wand's Two 'tomes, lthapid Molly,
*Hilly the Little Girl who Tried to Help Others.

Each book 25 cents: The whole set in neat box 43.00
AMY, HALL BOOKS.

Six newand interesting books. each 72 pp., 'Unto., with two 71-luatratiorts.. By Mrs. Mary J.Mildeburn, author of 'Money," &0.,well known as an interesting writer for the young.
Josy gall, : . Carriets Peaches,Daisy geiadfld , _Fannie,* Rate,The .4ist,Zamb, Miss ittara's Party,lattieq litity of Doinr good, • •
Each book 35 cents. The whole set in a neat

LOVING JESUS EARLY.
ppoBrno. FitThntispleee in; eolbre .65The:story of .1$little girl who loved •Jesus early, with a picture

of. the home where she lived, Ikea from a photograph.

TILE H C
115 pp.,.1.80t0. Two tilultrations, " • .40

CHINAMAN IN :CALIFOIMIA:.
Brthe'euthor of the " ChineseBoir," "Cherry the hliesionary,"

kc Op pp.„1.5m0., Tbreft 111itetratigne, .50

Work for All;and. 'NV4sr.s.Of..NVorking.
By.R'liv. lo."TAlcD. "aih, D. DSather of" "Viva Yeara in (Rana."

.1.28.pp.,118gi0 • • .40
Fall,gatal gratis on application. .
„any of eut_bboiasent by mail -forpubtiahed price.

•

PitEBBYT ERIAZT

Publication ilommittee.
N0.1884 .Chestnut Street, Philadelphia

'SAMUEL .. SIVIYTH
Practical Hannketurer andWlK•liandeDealei'ineverydescription of

Sit/ATE PLATED WARE;
GOLD AIVD:SILVA-% PLATER,

NO.' 724 Chestnut Street
COMMUNION SET 3 TO'NlSStolit CHURCHES Ft7210313:ED

Azgos.r. 7 -
octlb 3m

'SOMETHING 'NEW:
A :pßziory BOX OONTAININQ ONE QUIRE OF

PERTAIFIED IBOQEET NOTE :PATER,
with *mglopes to. Motel!, twet4y-four beautiful d iguB palntetlbyhand, titielh'd .' aPprcierioto 'piisient.th a -Also, A box
containgni thin' quite* of good French Note.Papoi• :with lout packs
ofEnvelopes topoach, stamped withan initial for $1.50. VISITINGCARDS written in the beet style eogrriVid. PartiCtilar alten-
tion paid Io.WEDDING CARDS.' Farley Goode and 'Recherche ar-
tiplee at law privet. • . ,

A li -

• Wen, 'Editions- or
Oral!&amino Wakes, or Poettisi o.atherlogs $1.60:
.Ih4ftectlieerso Plaices, or Poetical Clathermiii,Second series,
Massa Yor the, Pilfrrisis, orReadulgs for a Month. selected

from the writings of Hewitson, M.L.Cheyne, Adelaide Newton andoth re ".1.2m0. Cloth;51.2.5.
Telt„ittiet, or Recollections ofMrs. Emily Grosse, 76 cents.
isaiisidlntifimrsd, acollection of poetry. 24.m0. square $1.50.
iiick 'and Me COL The Old story of Whittington and his Cat,

in Which there is noword of more than four kitten. Large; type,thinkpaper. An excellent book to teach Children how to read.
Price; 7.5 cents.Pocket 4insandre andDiary for 1509, containing yearlyCaletithiriltiterest Tatileiina'utubb useful information for cler-
gymen,lawyers, merchants, and busineis men generally. Price,
15 'cents,. gilt edge, 26 cents.
A Ivell selected suck of SUNDAY SCHOOL BOORS at low pri-

ces. Also, HANDSOME /300KSIOR PRESENTATION.
BErs..II"..IIAMILTON THOMAS,

Jrl 17 Om • 1344 Chestwat ht., Phila.

1033. .Look!! Look ! ! 1033.
Wall rapers and Linen Window Shades

Neatly. hung.
We Manaiaature all colors of Shading.. Cheapeet in the city.

Giveon a call.
.TOKESTON'S DEPOT,

1038 Sp,rdeLg Garden, st., just below 11th,Phlla
- BRANCH-2107 Federal St., Camden,N.
g LADIES AND GENTLEMEN EMPLOYED.Picture businees. Very profitable. No risk. Sevent! ,en specimen

pictures and Catalogues sent for 20 cents; twice_as many, SO :outs.
hi-ANSON LANG, 94 Columbia St., N.Y. City.

A Oct22-4w

$lO aDay for all.—SlenFll Tool Samples free.
Address A. J. Finials, Springfield, Vt. on=4w

WATERS'
.FIRST PREMIUM PIANOS.t,With Iron 'Frame, OverstrungBaas and Agraffe

Melodeons, Parlor, Church, *and - Cabinet Organs.
The best Manufactured. .Warranted for 6 Yellin.

100 Pianos, Melodeons and Organs of six first clasi makers, at
low prices for. Cash,or one-quarter cash and the balance in Month-
ly or Quarterly Installments. Second-hand instruments at great
Bargains. Illustrated Catalogues mailed. (Mr.Waters is the Au-
thor of Six Sunday School Music Books; "-Heavenly Echoes," and
"'New S. S. Bell," just issued.) Warerooms,
apr2. ly 481 Broadway, New York. IICIRAO;14 WATERS iE CO.

GOLD BONDS

Of TDB

CENTRAL PACIFIC RAILROAD CO.,
A limited quantity of thetbirtrj.earSix Per cent.

First Mortgage Bonds of the Central PacificRailroad
Company are offered to investors, for the present, at

108 per cent., and deemed Interest, in Car-
tNienLiey.

These Bonds are secured by a Trust Deed upon the
most important link of the great Inter-Oceanic Rail?
road, two thirds of which ie already built, at a mat
of nearly

ONE HENDREN NILEIONO,

And whiah bnjoy§ already a self-sustaiiiihi
The *hide line of ,eontinnous rail between:

New York and,. San Frandiakr,
.will be completed by July next, when an immense!

through business will undoubtedly follow. More Mao
1,200 miles of the distance between the MissouriRiveir
and thePacific Ocean are already traversedby the lodo-
motive ; and it is probable that 300 miles additional
will be completed during thecurrent year. The fu-
ture of this Line, therefore, is unusually promising.
The

Central Pa& Rai'rota Ceniparo
receive from the. United States Government about tee
millions of scree of the

PUBLIC LANDS,
situated along the line of their Road ; also
Loan of U. S. Six PerPent. Bondi, averaging
000 per mile, as fast as the sections of twenty Milos
are completed. They have received, in addition, hi;
portant Grants from the State and cities of California,
worth more. than $34100,000, BIM. The pro--
ceeds of these Lands, Bonds, Capital Stock, Subscrip-
dons, Subventions, and Net Earnings are invested ,*
the, enterprise, to whichis added the amount realized
from First Mortgage Bonds. These latter have the
first lien 'upon'the whole property-, and are issued tat
the. sameamount only'ois 'the GoVernufeiit advanies,
to the' extent of about one-third. the cost Valne of ill
Road, equipment, etc. •

The Cash 'Resources t are abundant for the comitle:tion of the work, and the net earningii, from the way
traffic *sin 325 Miles now open for baldness, as*more than doublethe current interest liabilities.,
filar Resides amileage up:Sinn through business, this
road, having the best landsfor settlement, the mostprOr
ductive mines, the nearest markets, and being exempt
from coinpetition, will alivays commend' largereve-nues, which are Wholly .in Coin.

Two-thirds of the entire Loan is already marketed;
and, judging by past experience, the Loan will soon
be closed. Investors 'who desire an unusually safe,
reliable, _and profitable security would do well to pur-
chase before the Bonds are all taken. . •

The CorapanY reserve' the right' to advance the
price at,any time; but all orders actually in transitu at
the time of any such, advance will be filled at present
price. At this time they pay,more than 8 per cent.
upon theinvestment; and.have, froniNationaZ and Mate

• • •laws, guarantees superior to any other corporate aecurstumi
now offered. •

The First Mortgage Bon4 are.of $l,OOO each, with
semi-annual gold coupons attached, payable in July
and January. Both INTERESTAND PRINCIPALARE MADEEXPRESSLY'PAYABLE IN UNI-TED STATES, GOLD COIN. The back interest
from July Ist is charged only at the currency rates..

We receive all Classes of GovermentBonds, at their
full market rates, in exchange for the Central Pacific;
Railroad Bonds, thus enabling the holders to realize
froth 5 to 10 per cent, profit and keep the principal
of their investments equally secure. •

Orders anti inquiries will receive prompt attention:.
Information, Descriptive Pamphlets, etc., giving a fall
account of the Organization, PrOgreas, Businesi and
Prospects of the Enterprise furnished on npplication.
Bonds sent by, return Express at our cost.

SabseriptionareceivedbyBanks andBank:,era. Agents faf ham, and by

DEH'AVEN & BRO., Bankers, 40S. 3rd St., Phil&
bar All descriptions of Government SecuritiesBought, Sold, orEichanged, at our office andbyMail and Telegraph at MARKET RATES.

Accounts of Banks, Bankers, and othersre-calved and favorable arrangements madefor desirable
accounts

Patent Double SW-acting Archimedean

SCREW VENTILATOR

SPOKE NDUCTOR
Bali Mien applied to thOusands. of .buildings
Within'the petit Yearsi'isteludiieFDwelling..hoitsesa Churchek. Schools, Factories, Piper-
Ming, Dye-houses, &c., with unparalleled sue-
= Snulltey chimneys cured and warranted.
Sold Wholesale andRetail, by

HENRY MILTS,
618 Market St..

A liberal discount to the,trade.ta. • •

ICE : ICE! ICE! ICE! ICEI. ICE!
Ice suppliedDaily, to Large orSmall Consumers,.!'n anypart of

the li'tl.-ed,Limlte,of the Consolidated iNcy,. . •
West Philadelphia, Mantua, Tioga, Rithmond, Bridesburg, and

Germantown Families, Macs, canrely oia• being furnished
with a

PURE ARTICLE, SERVED PROMPTLY,
And at the Lowest Market. listen.

COAL! COAL! COAL!-COAL! COAL! COAL
Beat quality of Lehigh not Bchiylkillpoal,at prices as low as the

lolvost fora irst rate article.Blackerriiths' Cbal, ICeliory, Oak and Pine Wood, and Kindling
Wood. Send yourorders for Ice at' d Coal to

COLD SPRING ICE AND COAL COMPANY.
Thos. Z. Cahill, Preat. John Goodyear, Seo'y. Bleary Thomas,

• 'Su perintendent.
ORFICE, 435 WALNUT STREET.

•

Branch .11ieptots—Twelfth and Willow streets.. Twelfth
and Washington avenue. TWenty2fitth and Lombard streets.
North Penna. It. rt. and Master street. Pine Street Wharf,
SohoylkilL • mayl4.

An Antidote for Tobacco.
Th, great remedy invariably remover all de,' 6 for

Tobace, and is entirely vegetable and harm l•• , It isalso an ea •Ilent appetizer. It purifies thr ,loud, In-vigorates ti system, possesses great tie ishlng and
strengthening .ower, enables the stonme' to digest theheartiest food, es sleep refresbinr and establishes
robust health. ' era and Chew for Fifty Years
Cored. Price Fifty k. :rits, post fr, . A Treatise on theInjurious Effects of To • o, w lista of testimonials,
references, etc., SENT FR

Agents wanted. Addre. tlt. T. U. Annorr, Jersey
City, N. J.

A CLERGYMAN'S • ONT. • Boy or Atornxrrs
cured my brother • myself. IT sit FAILS.

Bey. 1. . SHOEMAKER, Km: 's Station, Pa.
HEALTH A • STRENGTH GAINED.-1 feed eleven

The • of .nd am restored to (found by using
the ANTI • • R. S. D. BOWLES, Prospect ill, Mo.reo THE U. S. TREASURY. BElCrodary'S Office. 'lease
Ben . supply of ANTIDOTE. The one received has

cork &trusty. 0. T. BM;
[Trade Mark X copyrighted.]

FAHNESTOCK'S
VERMIFUGE

THE SAFEST AND MOST EFFECTIVE

REMEDY FOR 'WORMS
That has ever been Discovered..

This celebrated specific for Worms is usedwiththe utmost free-dom and condence bygentlemen- who have libtriirtid eminence inthe medical profession, and many of these, throwing. aside theirprejudices, have cheerfully given certificates testifying to its awe-riority. It le Used exteneivelY, for-the einiple &swat that
Nothing has, yet,been, discovered which can besubstitutedin' its Place: •-

.

And itis glien without apprehension, because everyone knoWaits perfect safety. It has now been been before the public for over" Fogey Ys. as," and hoe attested its superiority in thousands ofcases, throughout all parts of the world.
It_ is the imperative duty of, every parent .towatch the health of his child. and to preividehimselfwith this potentspectate.
Be careful to °beam the initials of the name, and see that youget

"B, A.- 11.1324BETOCE'SV881dIFIRIZ."
B. A. FahnestockYs Son do Co.,

WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

SOLI. IROPELVICOUL lIS/3-321L01 A

TO FARMERS AND PLANTERS.
'THE LODI MANUFACTURING COMPANY, the oldest andlargest concern of the kind in the United States, possessing extra-ordinary for the manufitcture of Fertilizers, conlroTling exclusivelythe night-soil, offal, bones, and dead animals of.New York, Brookr•lyn and Jersey cities, as also the great Communipaw abbatbire,oiler for sale, in lots to suit customers, • •

• . .

• 8,000 TONS
OP .

DOUBLE-REFINED' -POUDRETTEI
Made from night.soil, blood, bones and offal, ground to powder.
Its effects havebeen most asionishing, doubling the crops, and ma-turing' them ten days or two weeks earlier. Equal to the IMstbrands-0 Superphosphate for. Pretend Crop, although sold onlyfor

Thirty Dollars per Tort.
Packed in bbls. of250 lbs. each.

Bone Dust.
I—COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2—PINE, suitable for Drilling.And 3—FLOURED BONE,

, Ws WARRANT ors Bows To ANALYZEPmts. Packed in bbla.of 250.1bs:each. For Winter grain, Double-Refined Pottdrette and
• Fine Bone, mixed in equal proportions and drilled in with the seed,Mive:produced most remaricable effects. Sold aslow es any articleof the earns purity and fineness in the market.

NITRO-PHOSPHITE 'OF.LIME,
We offer this Phosphate confidently as being as good, ifnot su-perior to any ever Made or sold in this market, containing a largeramount of soluble Phosphate•and Atocnia thintordal Euoolll3oo., photos. ForPEEMANZNY,Ifis well as for immediate powerful effectupon land, IT HAB NO EQUAL.
Price in New York, *55.00 per Ton of2;000 lbs. ForPriceList, Circulars,Bm., apply to

PAUL POHL, Sr.,
130 South Wharves,

jelB dm PHILADELPHIA. A

THE.FALL CAMPAlGNUiltritreEwlYorker, the Leading and Largest CirculatingRoast, Lira/tearand FAMILY NEWBPAPIia, begins a Quarter Oct 3, and hence Row is
the Time to Subscribe! Eight Large Double-Quarto Pages, Dins-trated,.with over a ,dO2Oll distinct Departments, each ably conduc-
ted, the' Best Talent being employed. 'Election will soon be over,when everybody, in both Town and Country, will want the mostProgressive, Timely, Entertaining and Useful Weekly of Its Oleos----Mooas's Maw. The 13 Numbers of this Quarter (Oct..to Jan.)
sent; On Trial, for Only PIPIT Cares!' Try the Trial Trip Ad-dress, D. D. T. MOORE,oct.l 4t A 41Park Row, N.Y., or Roohester, N. Y.

The Industrial Home for Girls
Is now permanently in a house belonging to -.the' ITititu,tion, at
the • , • • - : •N. W. Collier of Tenth and Catharine Sta.

Theattention of. Clergymen, Union Benevolent and Tract Visi-
tors, and others visiting among the poor,.la respectfullyinvited to
Its object, viz.: toreceive destituteor friendless girls between 12
and 18 years of age, and give them pigtoction, instruction, and a

Girls of known vicious habits will, not be received, but any
others will be welcomed.

By order of the Board of Managers,

SAMUEL -C. PERKINS,
Vice President.June 25-ttmos • '

NEW VOLUMES.
DAUGHTERS OF THE CROSS. 85c.; post. 12c

. Pictures offive heroines of .he Christian church, drawn.from the archives ofhistory; namely, Monica, Kitzabeth of Hungary, Rosa Govona,Margaret Godolphin, and Maria Mattisdotter. A fine book foryoung ladies.
. • •

ANCHORED. By the author of the Climbers. $1; post. 160.Conversations tin the Stivaissippt,illuitrating the Bible allusion toseas, lakes, rivers, etc. An excellent book .for the young.

Family CUriatian. Almanac for 1869.
10c. single; $1 a dozen; $7 a hundred; SOO a thousand. Postage,two cents emit to all the states,

AMERICAN TRACT ' SOCIETY
1210 0/IESTNITZ STREET

PHILADELPHIA.

FISK & BATCH,
Bankers andDealerminGovernment Securities,

Financial _Agents ofthe Central'Pacific Railroad Co.,
No. 5 Neaten St., New York

PHILIPPHILLIPS 8/ CO.87 TIMM SQUARE, BROADWAY,- NEW TORIIwaoMmtmr. AND BET&fI DkAmaleMUMS UNRIVALLED ANERLOAN ORGANS,Also BDPIEIOI. beam;Micessois; amtPablishers 02 Bums-. soaoca. Num..
N. B.—Wemill rent our. Organs by the month, letting the re etpay for them.
augla SEND FOE PRICE'LUZ A

Burnett's Cocoaine,A. PERFECT Nikta-DREMING I.PbrPreserving .and 11,,ritfying the Ltair;and rendering it /kr kand GIOUY.No other compound pommies the peculiar properties which ioaway suit the various conditions or the human hair. It is I IQBest and.Cheapest HAIR-DRESBING in the world.angl39w For Sale by allDawegvats. A

BOYNTON'S CELEBRATEDFURNACES,FOR WARMING BVELLINIIVCRuitcniEs STORES, s ecSixty diies and Patterns, Brick and Portable, for Anthracile,Bitanninosug COSI and Wood.Allso Piro--PlacoHeaters anti Parlor Heaters, ilannes,and Stares. Bendfor Oirtidani.intsolo4m 'RIOMARDBOIt, BoYNTON # CO., N.


